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ABSTRACT
A literature review has been made on chloride binding based on a computer
assisted literature search. In addition a few simple experiments have been
made to clarify matter. The following conclusions are drawn:
Chloride binding in cementitious systems is dominated by the content of C3A and C4AF no matter
the chloride source. Both C3A and C~ form Friedels salt, even with NaCl. The sulphates in the
cement form stronger bonds than the chlorides, so only a fraction of the original content of C3A
and C# is accessible for chloride binding. Chloride sorption is dominated by the amount of
CSH gel.
Calcium chloride can in addition be bound through the formation of compounds with calcium
hydroxide. Such compounds are not formed to any significant extent by sodium chloride.
Replacement of cement or addition of fly ash and ground blast furnace slag increases the chloride
binding since these mineral additives forms additional calcium aluminate hydrates in their
reaction, while silica fume replacements will decrease the chloride binding.
Bound chlorides can again be released if the cement paste at a later stage is carbonated or intruded
by sulphates. Less chlorides are bound from seawater than the corresponding concentration of
NaCl if intermixed, since the sulphates will be bound first and occupy sites otherwise available for
chloride.
Key words: Chloride, cement, binding, sorption

1

INTRODUC TION

Chloride binding is of great importance when service life predictions of marine structures are
carried out. The common methods of obtaining non-steady state diffusion coefficients are based
on fitting profiles of the total chloride content versus depth. However, since free chlorides in the
pore water dominate the driving force (i.e. ~oncentration difference) for diffusion, and the ratio
between free and total chlorides is not constant, the resulting diffusion coefficients may be
significantly incorrect.
Chlorides may either be chemically bound in compounds like Friedels salt;
Ca3Alz06·CaCb· 10H2 0, which will be in equilibrium with a constant chloride concentration, or
be physically adsorbed on to for instance the amorphous calcium silicate hydrate (CSH) gel.
Unlike chemically bound chlorides, one could argue that the physical adsorbed chlorides will
move towards lower concentrations on the gel surface, but this will certainly be at a much lower
rate than the free chlorides in the pore water, which will dominate the diffusion.
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The present paper is based on a computer assisted literature review on chloride binding covering
cited publications until the end of 1996, and some scattered publications thereafter. The paper is
thematically divided into methods and the effect of cement type, mineral additives/replacements,
cement content and w/c, curing conditions, exposure conditions and chloride source on chloride
binding. Mechanisms are also dealt with and this section is sub-divided into Friedels salt, CSH
gel adsorption and calcium hydroxide compounds. A short resume of the experimental
conditions for each reference is given before the conclusions of the cited authors. Any additional
comments from the present author are given in Italics.

2

METHODS

Tritthart (1989a) investigated different methods for extracting chlorides from cement paste; 1)
pore water expression, 2) water extraction and 3) ethanol extraction, and concluded that pore
water expression was most suitable. The pore water composition was not changed as a
consequence of pressure (:s; 3,500 bar). However, pulverisation of the sample should be avoided
due to the risk of carbonation.
Haque and Kayyali ( 1995) compared pore water expression with a decanting method for the
determination of chloride binding. They claimed that the er and OH- concentration in the
expressed water represented the composition of the pore water.
Yet another method is chloride binding/sorption isotherms. The graphs in Fig. 1 are results from
experiments at SINTEF where mature, sealed cured pastes (at 38°C for 28 days) of ordinary
portland cement (OPC) and high alumina cement (HAC) are ground and dispersed in solutions
of different chloride concentrations (i.e. initial concentration), either from sodium chloride
(NaCl) or calcium chloride (CaCb), for 7 days under continuous mixing until the liquid is
filtered and analysed for free chlorides (i.e. equilibrium concentration). Any unreacted water in
the paste would according to this procedure lead to a thinning effect and place the curve below
the 45° line in Fig. 1 even without any chloride binding/sorption. An alternative would be to dry
the powdered paste first, but not to hard since this could lead to a coarsening of the CSH-gel and
less sorption of chlorides. The curve for HAC exposed to CaCh in Fig. 1 is typical for a high
amount of true chloride binding where there will be a low equilibrium concentration of chloride
in the filtrate independently of the initial exposure concentration until saturation of the binding
component followed by a rapid increase in concentration. The curve for HAC exposed to NaCl
has a typical sorption dominated form. These differences will be understood after reading
section 9 on mechanisms.
A similar approach to the preceding were followed by Tang and Nilsson (1993), but they dried
their samples to 11 % RH, and they had graphs with bound chlorides along the ordinate axis and
free chlorides as abscissa. Delagrave et al (1997) adapted the approach of Tang and Nilsson
(1993) in studying the chloride binding capacity of various hydrated cement paste systems.
Byfors (1986) also used the above methodology and by determining the amount of water in the
hydrated cement paste she recalculated this to amount of bound chloride content by weight of
cement.
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Fig. 1 Chloride binding/sorption isotherms of pastes of ordinary portland cement (OPC) and
high alumina cement (HAC) exposed to sodium chloride (NaCl) and calcium chloride
(CaC}z).

3

EFFECT OF CEMENT TYPE

Lambert et al ( 1985) referred in their introductory review to an investigation (Holden et al,
1983) where the chloride binding of the cement paste increased with increasing C3A (i.e. short
hand notation for the clinker mineral Ca3Ali06) content of the cement, and the amount of free
chlorides in the pore water increased when sulphate was added as well. They also showed that
chloride binding from NaCl lead to a significant increase of the pH (i.e. OH- concentration).
Arya et al (1990) investigated the chloride binding in two types ordinary portland cement (OPC)
with the same C3A content and a sulphate resistant portland cement (SRPC). 1% er was added
as NaCl (w/c = 0.50) and the paste cured for 28 days prior to testing. The chloride binding was
considerably less in the SRPC compared with OPC, but there was a significant difference
between the two OPCs as well, which was not satisfactorily explained. Unfortunately, the
fineness was not given for both. They also investigated paste without added chlorides, which
was rather stored in a solution of 20 g cr/f (::::: concentration in sea water) for 28 days after 2
days initial curing before investigation. The difference in chloride binding between the three
cements was then much less, but the trend was the same.
Rasheeduzzafar et al (1991) studied the chloride binding in two cements with 2.43 and 14.00 %
C 3A, respectively, when different concentrations of NaCl (corresponding to 0.3, 0.6 and 1.2 %
er by weight of cement) was added to the mixing water (w/c = 0.60). The pore water was
expressed from the pastes after 180 days sealed curing. They also included data from Page and
Vennesland (1983) in their discussion. They concluded that the amount of free chloride
decreased with increasing C3A, and that the amount of bound chloride decreased with increasing
OH- concentration from the cements. An alternative explanation is that the hydroxides originate
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from the reaction ofminor alkali sulphates in the cement (e.g. the clinker mineral Aphthithalite),
and that the chloride binding is reduced since sulphates are stronger bound.
The following year Rasheeduzzafar et al (1992) published the chloride binding in 5 different
portland cements with a C 3A content ranging from 2.04 to 14.00 according to Bogue
calculations. The chloride source was NaCl dissolved in the mixing water (w/c = 0.60) in
dosages of 0.3 to 2.4 % of the cement weight. The chloride binding increased with increasing er
concentration to a certain level where saturation was obtained. Experiments were also performed
where the chlorides diffused into the paste, and the conclusion was then that the binding
occurred to a lesser extent.
Ehtesham Hussain et al ( 1994) measured the chloride binding in three portland cements with
C3A contents 2.43, 7.59 and 14.00 %. The chloride source was NaCl dissolved in the mixing
water (w/c = 0.6) corresponding to 0.6 and 1.2 % er of the cement weight. The samples were
cured for 180 days prior to pore water expression. The content of free chlorides decreased with
decreasing C3A, which is consistent with the formation of Friedels salt. The authors extended
the study with the er concentrations 0.3 and 2.4 % and otherwise similar conditions the
following year (Ehtesham Hussain et al, 1995), and concluded that the chloride concentration in
the pore water decreased with increasing C3A content for all er dosages.
Suryavanshi et al (1995a) compared the chloride binding in SRPC (1.41 % C3A) with that of
OPC (11.2 % C3A). The chloride source was NaCl dissolved in the mixing water of mortar with
400 kg cement/m3 and a w/c of 0.7. Even though the chloride binding was considerably greater
in the OPC, the SRPC also bound chlorides corresponding to 46, 31 and 12 % of the 1.00, 1.75
and 3.00 % er additions, respectively. The authors explained this by a Friedels salt analogue
where aluminium is replaced with iron, but also points out the possibility of Friedels salt (see
C4AF hydration under section 9 .1) or a mix of the two (i.e. solid solution of aluminium and
iron). X-ray diffraction (XRD) and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) supported this. The
authors also (Suryavanshi et al, 1995a) measured the pore size distribution by mercury intrusion
porosimetry (MIP) of mortar based on OPC and SRPC and with and without chlorides (1.75 %
er from both NaCl and CaCh). The total porosity decreased when chlorides were present, but
the fraction of coarser pores increased. The authors explained this by the formation of a denser
CSH (i.e. change in morphology) due to the free chlorides in the pore water. The difference was
greater for SRPC than OPC, which then could be understood by less binding of chlorides. The
lesser total porosity in presence of chlorides could be due to a higher degree of hydration since
chlorides are well known hardening accelerators.
Deal grave et al ( 1997) studied the chloride binding capacity of ASTM type I and V with C3A
contents 7.4 and 1.8, respectively, and w/c = 0.45. The degree of hydration was 67-68 % for
both cements upon testing and the bound chloride, Cb (mg Cr/g sample), vs. free chloride, Cr
(mole Crlf solution), profiles were almost identical for both cement pastes following the
Langmuir sorption isotherm log Cb = affilog Cr + b for Cr > 0.01 M. The constants a and band
the correlation factor r2 of the linear regression analysis were 0.5133, 1.048 and 0.992 for the
ASTM type I and 0.4757, 1.037 and 0.997 for the ASTM type V cement, respectively. They
concluded like Tang and Nilsson (1993) that the chloride binding was controlled by the total
amount of CSH gel in the paste.
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4

EFFECT OF MINERAL ADDITIVES OR REPLACEM ENTS

Page and Vennesland (1982) reported on the effect of silica fume (SF) replacements (10, 20 and
30%) on the chloride binding in OPC with w/(c+s) = 0.50. The chloride source was NaCl
dissolved in the mixing water to 0.0, 0.4 and 1.0 % er of dry material. Pore water analyses
revealed that the pH decreased with increasing SF replacement. The amount of free chlorides in
the pore water after 35 and 70 days curing increased markedly when OPC was replaced with 10
% SF, but did not increase further for higher replacements. They showed also by differential
thermal analysis and thermogravimetry (DTA/TG) that the amount of Friedels salt decreased
with increasing SF replacement in addition to the calcium hydroxide (CH) content. The
reduction in Friedels salt was explained by reduced pH. An alternative explanation could be the
formation of more stable calcium-aluminium-silicate-hydrates (e.g. hydroglossular or
Stratlingite). The results were later published (Page and Vennesland, 1983).
Byfors et al (1986) investigated the chloride binding from added NaCl (1 % Cr) in OPC and
OPC with slag and fly ash. For the latter two, pH increased when NaCl was added, due to the
ion exchange during binding. The pastes were cured for 3 months prior to testing. They also
studied OPC with 10% SF and found in contradiction with all other publications that the
chloride binding increased compared to OPC. This could be understood if SF was added rather
than replacing OPC, but this is not clear from the paper.
Jensen and Pratt (1989) measured the chloride binding in OPC mixed with 30% fly ash (ASTM
Class F). The chloride source was artificial sea water, both intermixed and intruded. They
showed by microstructure studies that the reaction product from the pozzolanic reaction of fly
ash (FA) was CSH (calcium silicate hydrates) and CAH (calcium aluminate hydrates), where the
latter can give rise to increased chloride binding capacity. When sea water was used as mixing
water, the sulphates first formed Ettringite (AFt) and later Friedels salt was formed on the
expense of monosulphate (AFm). When ordinary paste was exposed to sea water, a layer of
precipitated Brucite, Mg(OH) 2 , and Aragonite, CaC03 , was formed while the areas within
showed chloride and sulphate penetration. The chloride penetration was the fastest and formed
Friedels salt (more in the samples with FA due to CAH), while the following sulphate front
decomposed this and formed Ettringite.
Arya et al (1990) investigated the chloride binding in OPC replaced with 0, 15 and 35 % FA, 70
% ground blast furnace slag (GBFS) and 15 % SF. 1 % er as NaCl was intermixed in the
samples with water-to-binder ratio (w/b) 0.5 and cured for 28 days before testing. Both FA and
GBFS replacement increased the chloride binding, while SF decreased it. They also studied
similar paste samples (only 30 % FA) without chlorides intermixed, but which after 2 days
curing were stored in a solution of 20 g Crle for 28 days. The difference in chloride binding was
less, but the trend the same, when the chlorides diffused in.
Arya and Xu (1995) made OPC samples with different mineral replacements; 65 % GBFS, 35 %
FA and 10 % SF, keeping w/b = 0.5. NaCl was added to the mixing water in a dosage
corresponding to 1.0 % er of the dry material. The -chloride binding was measured and found to
increase in the order 10 % SF< pure OPC < 35 % FA< 65 % GBFS. They did also measure the
rate of chloride initiated corrosion. For 1 % er the rate increased with the order OPC < GBFS <
SF< FA, while the ranking was SF< GBFS < OPC < FA for 3 % er intermixed. The difference
in ranking between chloride binding and corrosion rate was explained by that while Cr/OH- are
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decisive for chloride initiation, other factors (e.g. porosity) governs the corrosion rate after
initiation.
Haque and Kayyali (1995) investigated the chloride binding in concrete with O and 15 % FA
addition when the chloride source was NaCl dissolved in the mixing water within the a range of
dosages from 0.2 to 1.0 er of the cement weight. The w/b was 0.37 without FA and 0.32 with
FA. The addition of FA increased the chloride binding, but the authors also pointed out that the
use of super-plasticiser (SP) seemed to decrease it.
Mangat and Molloy ( 1995) studied among other things the chloride binding in concrete based on
OPC replaced with 15, 20 and 25 % low calcium FA, OPC replaced with 20, 40 and 60 % GBFS
and OPC replaced with 5, 10 and 15 % SF (with 92 % Si02). The chloride penetrated from the
outside by cyclic 6 h wetting and 6 h drying of sea water with varying exposure time, by storage
in the tidal zone of the North sea for 7.4 years and by submersing in a sea water tank for 270
days. The most interesting conclusions were that 1) the amount of bound chlorides close to the
surface is not influenced by the replacement of FA or GBFS, 2) at larger penetration depths the
chloride binding is reduced when the cement is replaced by FA or GBFS and 3) the replacement
of cement by SF reduced the chloride binding considerably.
Delagrave et al ( 1997) also studied the effect of O and 6 % SF on the chloride binding capacity
of ASTM type I cement (7.4 % C3A) with w/c = 0.45 and ASTM type III cement (7.7 % C 3A)
with w/c = 0.25. Assuming completely reacted SF and determining a degree of hydration of 62,
68, 52 and 47 % for ASTM type I without and with 6 % SF and ASTM type V without and with
6 % SF, respectively, they calculated the amount of CSH gel and found that bound chloride, Cb
(mg Cr/g cement gel), vs. free chloride concentration, Cr (mole cr/f solution), profiles were
about equal. The exception was the ASTM type III cement with 6 % SF and w/(c+s) = 0.25,
with a significant lower chloride-binding capacity. The authors points out that the composition
of the gel may be changed with for instance a lower C/S-ratio since the degree of hydration is
lowered by the SF due to self-desiccation, which also may effect the morphology or specific
surface.

5

EFFECT OF CEMENT CONTENT AND WATER-TO-BINDER RATIO

Midgley and Illston (1986) tested the ingress of NaCl in cement paste water cured for 1 month
as a function of w/c. The chloride intrusion increased with increasing w/c as expected.
Tritthart (1989b) showed that the chloride content in the pore water of 3 month old cement paste
decreased with decreasing w/c within the range 0.4-1.0 both for added NaCl and CaCh when the
er concentration was fixed to 1 % of the cement weight. This was explained by that at higher
w/c there was more water to dilute the chlorides, and when this was taken into account the
chloride binding was approximately independent of w/c.
Arya et al (1990) measured the chloride binding in OPC with w/c = 0.4, 0.5 and 0.6. 1 % er of
the cement weight was intermixed as NaCl and the pastes cured for 28 days prior to testing. The
chloride binding increased with increasing w/c. This may be due to increased degree of
hydration with increasing w/c. The authors also investigated pastes without intermixed
chlorides, where the pastes were placed in NaCl solutions of 20 g era after 2 days initial curing
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for 26 days. The amount of bound chlorides increased with increasing w/c, but the ratio
free/bound chlorides decreased since the total chloride content increased with increasing w/c.
Mangat and Molloy (1995) studied the effect of w/c and cement content on chloride binding in
OPC concrete among other things. The chloride penetrated from the outside by cyclic 6 h
wetting and 6 h drying of sea water with varying exposure time, by storage in the tidal zone of
the North sea for 7.4 years and by submersing in a sea water tank for 270 days. They concluded
that the amount of bound chloride increases with increasing cement content and w/c

6

EFFECT OF CURING CONDITIONS

Tnetteberg ( 1977) showed that cement paste increased its resistance towards chloride with
increasing maturity as expected.
Tritthart (1989b) investigated bound chlorides in cement paste (w/c = 0.60) with both NaCl and
CaCb added to 0.6 % er of the cement weight as a function of curing time. He proved that most
of the binding of chloride takes place the first days and that more chlorides are bound from
calcium chloride than sodium chloride. pH increased in the same period and was always higher
in the samples with added NaCl.
Arya et al (1990) studied the chloride binding in OPC with w/c = 0.5. 1 % er from NaCl was
intermixed and the samples cured for 28, 56 and 84 days prior to testing. The amount of bound
chlorides increased with increasing curing time, although most of the binding happened before
28 days. They also investigated the same mixes cured for 28 days at 8, 20 and 38°C, and found
that the chloride binding increased with increasing curing time. Since the temperature interval
was in a relatively low range, the increase in chloride binding is most likely due to increased
maturity rather than changes in microstructure. OPC (w/c = 0.5) without chloride was also
cured at ambient temperature for 2, 7, 28, 56 or 84 days prior to exposure to 20 g er /f, for 28,
56 or 84 days. The chloride binding in these samples increased with increasing exposure time,
while there was a weak tendency of decreasing binding with increasing age prior to chloride
exposure.
Ehtesham Hussain et al (1995) cured 3 cements with a C3A content of 2.43, 7.59 and 14.00 % at
20 and 70°C to measure the temperature effect on chloride binding when 0.3, 0.6 and 1.2 % er
was added to the mixing water (w/c = 0.6) in the form of NaCl. The chloride content of the pore
water increased drastically when the curing temperature was increased from 20 to 70°C, and the
effect increased with increasing C3A since the highest C3A gave the most binding at 20°C. The
OH- concentration decreased when the curing temperature increased, but not to the same extent
as the increase in chloride concentration.

7

EFFECT OF EXPOSURE CONDITIONS

Trretteberg ( 1977) showed that carbonated cement paste had much larger intrusion of chlorides
than non-carbonated, which indicates that carbonation reduces the binding capacity since the
~porosity should be reduced.
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Tritthart (1989b) stored cement paste with w/c = 0.5 and 0.7 in chloride solutions with pH =
12.5, 13.0 and 13.7, and found that the absorbed chloride content decreased with increasing pH.
Ehtesham Hussain et al (1994) investigated the chloride binding in three portland cements with
C3A content 2.43, 7.59 and 14.00 %. The chloride source was NaCl dissolved in the mixing
water (w/c = 0.6) to 0.6 and 1.2 % er of the cement weight. They also studied the effect of
simultaneously added sulphate as Na2S04 so that the total sulphate content increased to 4 and 8
% of the cement weight. The samples were cured for 180 days before pore water pressing. The
amount of free chlorides in the pore water increased with increasing sulphate addition, which
indicate that sulphates are stronger bound than chlorides by C3A. pH also increased with
increasing additions of sodium sulphate according to the following reaction;
Na2S04 (aq) + Ca(OH)2 (s) = CaS04 (s) + 2 NaOH (aq)

(1)

The present author confirmed reaction (I) by making a mix of 0.2 mole CaO and 200 ml water (forms
calcium hydroxide momentarily) and the same mix with the addition of0.2 mole Na2S0r10H20. The mixes
was resting for I day before the water was filtered offand the pH measured by a pH-meter. Lime and water
gave pH= 12.55 in accordance with the OH concentration in equilibrium with solid Ca(OH) 2,,while the
mix including sodium sulphate gave pH= 13.20. Thus, reaction (I) is shifted significantly to the right.

Ehtesham Hussain et al ( 1995) studied the effect of pH of pore water on chloride binding in a
cement with 14.00 % C 3A and the addition of 0.3, 0.6 and 1.2 % er by weight of cement. When
the pH was increased from 13.72 (524 mM oH·) to 13.88 (755 mM OH.) the concentration of
chloride was approximately doubled for the two lowest chloride additions.
Delagrave et al ( 1997) determined the chloride binding isotherm for ASTM type I cement with
w/c = 0.45 for NaCl in the presence of saturated lime (pH= 12.55) and an alkaline solution of
lg NaOH + 4.65 g KOH/I (pH = 13.0), respectively. The chloride binding was least for the
highest pH.
Neville (1995) pointed out in a review that both sulphate ingress and carbonation will release
already bound chlorides in cement paste.

8

EFFECT OF CHLORIDE SOURCE

Tritthart (1989b) studied the effect of the chlorides NaCl, CaCh, MgCh and HCl on chloride
binding in cement paste (w/c = 0.6) after 3 months curing when the total chloride addition was l
% er of the cement weight. He found that calcium chloride lead to more bound chlorides than
sodium chloride, and that magnesium and hydrogen chloride gave similar result as calcium
chloride. The pH increased when NaCl was added and decreased when CaCh was added. The
latter was explained by sparingly soluble calcium hydroxide and the common ion effect.

Magnesium chloride gives the same effect as calcium chloride due to the following ion
exchange;
MgC12 (aq) + Ca(OH) 2 (s) = CaCl2 (aq) + Mg(OHJ2 (s)

(2)

which means that the pore water essential will consist of an equivalent molar concentration of calcium
chloride and thereby identical exposure. The reason why hydrochloric acid gives the same result as
calcium chloride is caused by the immediate neutralisation reaction;
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2HCl (aq) + Ca(OHh (s) = 2H2 0 + CaC/2 (aq)

(3)

Al-Hussaini et al (1990) added NaCl and CaCh (::; 2 % er by weight of cement) to the mixing
water of mortar (w/c = 0.5) based on OPC with 12.7 % C 3A. After 28 days curing the mortars
were crushed and free chlorides analysed as water soluble while total chloride were analysed as
acid soluble. The authors found that it was more free chlorides when the source was NaCl than
CaCh and that the amount of free chlorides increased with increasing chloride dosage.
Arya et al (1990) investigated chloride binding in OPC paste with w/c = 0.5 when 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0
er from NaCl and CaCh was intermixed and the paste cured 28 days prior to testing. Calcium
chloride gave much more chloride binding than sodium chloride at the same chloride dosage. The
authors also investigated cement paste without intermixed chlorides that was placed in solutions of
20, 45 and 90 g era as NaCl after 2 days pre-curing and stored for 28 days prior to testing. The
ratio of free/bound chlorides decreased with increasing chloride concentration even though the
total amount of bound chloride increased somewhat. They also investigated similar paste without
chlorides stored in 20 g Cr/.e from NaCl, sea water (18.5 g Cr/R), CaCh and MgCh after 2 days
pre-curing and exposure for 28 days prior to testing. Sea water lead to somewhat less chloride
binding than NaCl, which most likely is due to the inherent sulphates blocking some of the
chloride binding sites. The exposure to calcium chloride lead to much more chloride binding than
sodium chloride, which is explained by the easier formation of Friedels salt as outlined by
reactions (4) and (5) in section 9.1. The exposure to magnesium chloride lead to almost the same
chloride binding as calcium chloride, which again is in accordance with the ion exchange shown
in reaction (2).
Chatterji (1994) studied the steady state diffusion of different chlorides through 3 mm paste (w/c =
0.40 and cured for 7 days prior to exposure) based on Aalborg white portland cement with a low
C 3A content. The chloride source was 0.5, 1.0 and 3.0 M NaCl, 1.0 and 2.0 M KCl, and 0.25 and
0.50 M CaClz solutions. The chloride diffusion coefficient decreased with increasing chloride
concentration for a given salt, but was substantially larger for calcium chloride than for the alkali
chlorides. In theory the steady state diffusion coefficient is independent of chloride binding since
the chloride binding capacity of the paste is saturated when the steady state flow of chlorides is
reached. However, the increased coefficient for CaCh could be due to micro cracking caused by
the formation of expansive product shown in reaction (9) in section 9.3.
Neville (1995) pointed out in his review that calcium chloride leads to more chloride binding than
sodium chloride in cement paste.
Delagrave et al (1997) compared the chloride binding isotherms for ASTM type I cement with w/c
= 0.45 when the chloride source was calcium chloride and sodium chloride. The result showed
that the chloride binding was much higher when calcium was the cation rather than sodium.

9

MECHANISMS

9.1

Friedels salt

Trretteberg ( 1977) was only able to identify Friedels salt by XRD and DTA in paste when CaCh
was the chloride source, and not for NaCl.
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Lambert et al (1984) investigated steady state diffusion of 1 M NaCl through 3 mm paste discs of
pure alite (i.e. C3S) and alite mixed with 12 % C3A and sufficient gypsum (4 %) to avoid flash set.
The water-to-powder ratio was 0.6 and the specimen cured for 7 days prior to chloride exposure.
The steady state diffusion coefficients were determined for different temperatures and the
activation energy determined for chloride diffusion. The latter was not particularly different (33
kJ/mole) from the activation energy of OPC with the same w/c, which indicates that the
mechanism is diffusion through the CSH-gel. The addition of C3A to alite lowered the diffusion
rate in spite of coarser pores. Thus, the reason may be formation of Friedels salt that was
determined in the latter sample by DTA/TG. However, in theory steady state diffusion is
independent of chloride binding unless it will lead to a densification ofthe pore system.
Midgley and Illston (1986) identified Friedels salt when NaCl intruded well-cured cement paste.
The also investigated the pore size distribution and concluded that the chloride ingress lead to a
larger fraction of finer pores on the expense of larger.
Theissing et al (1986) investigated chloride binding from both NaCl (:s;ll %) and CaCh (:s;10%) in
the cured minerals C3S, C 2S, C3A and C4AF (w/b = 0.7). The chloride intruded the paste in the
sense that lumps cured for 28 days were placed in chloride solution (solution:solid = 5:1) until
equilibrium (10-14 days). Thereafter, the remaining chloride concentration in the solution was
determined. The authors found that C4AF binds just as much chlorides as C 3A, both from NaCl
and CaCh, but that the minerals bind much more chlorides from CaCh than from NaCl. C3A and
CN bind much more chlorides than C3S and C2S. While the binding in C 3A and C~ was
attributed to Friedels salt formation, the binding by C 3S and C2S was explained by sorption.
Several cited studies have found that the pH increases during chloride binding when NaCl is the
chloride source. This may be explained by the following reaction;
2 NaCl (aq) + Ca;Al206·6H20 (s) + Ca(OH)2 (aq) + 4 H20 =
Ca;Ah06·CaClrlOH20 (s) + 2 NaOH (aq)

(4)

When pH is increased, this will also decrease the already sparingly soluble calcium hydroxide, so
the reaction will be slowed down further. This can explain why the chloride binding is higher
when calcium chloride is the chloride source;
(5)

The fact that both C3A and C4 AF binds chlorides (Theissing et al, 1986) shows that a Friedels salt
analogue is formed where aluminium wholly or partly is substituted by iron, or that Friedels salt
itself is formed from the hydration product of the ferrite phase. Formerly the following reaction
was put forward for C~ hydration;

(6)
However, it is now commonly accepted that the reaction between the ferrite phase and water is
(7)

where FH3 denotes an amorphous iron hydroxide. NSl}rlund Christensen et al (1986) identified both
C3AH6 and CH as reaction products between C~ and heavy water by neutron diffraction, while
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Plowman and Cabrera (1984) identified C3AH6 by XRD. Brown (1993) studied the reaction
products from the ferrite phase in presence of the calcium sulphates gypsum and hemi-hydrate. He
showed that C~F like C3A did form Ettringite in the presence of calcium sulphates, and that little
iron was present in the aluminate product. No matter which of reactions (6) and (7) are correct,
both transform the alurninate part of the C,iAF to a product that can take part in the chloride
binding process. Thus, if the chloride binding in mature paste or mortar is to be correlated against
cement type, the total content of A should be used rather than C 3A.

9.2

CSH gel sorption

Trretteberg (1977) studied the ingress of NaCl and CaCh into cement paste and concluded that the
chlorides are adsorbed onto the CSH-gel and that chloride diffusion takes place on the gel surface.
She also thought that neither the C 3A nor the (C3A+C~) content was determining for the
chloride intrusion.
Lambert et al (1985) investigate d the chloride binding in pure alite when 1 and 2 % er of the alite
weight were added as NaCl dissolved in the mixing water (w/b = 0.6). They concluded that there
was no significant chloride binding after 200 days sealed curing at 20°C, which indicates that the
adsorption of chlorides play a minor role.
Tang and Nilsson (1993) determined chloride binding isotherms for OPC paste and mortar with
w/c = 0.4, 0.6 and 0.8. They concluded that the chloride binding depends on the amount of CSH in
the sample and that it is independe nt of the w/c. The ratio between free and bound chlorides could
be described by a Freundlich isotherm for high chloride levels (>0.01 M) and by a Langmuir
isotherm for low (< 0.05 M) concentrations. The chloride source was NaCl and hardened, dried
( 11 % RH) paste was added to the different solutions. They pointed out that a fraction of bound
chlorides were bound irreversible, while the others were released when the chloride level again
was decreased.

9.3

Compounds with calcium hydroxide

Smolczyk (1969) showed that concrete stored in strong (3M) CaCh solution was deteriorated by
an expanding product confirmed to be CaC1z·Ca(OHh·H20. All the calcium hydroxide was
disappeare d in cement paste stored in this solution.
Trretteberg (1977) did an interesting observation that was not further commente d by her: The
calcium hydroxide concentrat ion in the outer layer of paste (w/c = 0.5) from 5 different cement
types was measured by DTAffG and XRD after external exposure to NaCl and CaCh in 21 days,
10 weeks and 1 year. The paste was relatively unaltered by the storage in NaCl, while the calcium
hydroxide content decreased and disappeared after 1 year during exposure to CaC}z solution with
1.98 % er. This may be due to compound formation between CaCl2 and Ca(OH)2 as shown in Eq.
(9).
Lambert et al ( 1985) investigate d the chloride binding by pure alite when 1 and 2 % er by alite
weight was added by dissolving NaCl in the mixing water (w/c = 0.6). In contradiction to
Ramachan dran (1971) who thought that the CSH-gel could bind large amounts of chlorides when
the source was calcium chloride, they concluded that there was no significant chloride binding
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after 200 days sealed curing at 20°C. These observations indicate that calcium chloride form
compounds with calcium hydroxide (the other product from alite hydration), while sodium
chloride do not.
Markova (1973) identified the compounds CaCh-3Ca(OH) 2-12H20 and CaCh·Ca(OH)2 in the
system CaCh- Ca(OH)2 - H20 at 25°C.
In order to investigate the possible formation of such compounds at lower concentrations than
used by Smolczyk (1969), the present author added an arbitrary amount of calcium hydroxide to a
1 M solution of CaC/i. The mix was shaken daily in one week and thereafter filtered The
precipitate was dried in a dessicator and investigated by XRD. The diffractogramme is shown in
Fig. 2 as a solid line. A number of new reflections were observed that do not arise from calcium
hydroxide or any of the calcium chloride hydrates. Furthermore, the chloride concentration in the
initial solution was measured to 1.8 M er and to 1.6 Min the filtrate, which indicates a certain
chloride binding. Unfortunately, the ratio between calcium hydroxide and solution was not
determined, but the principle was documented A corresponding experiment was performed for a
2M NaCl solution and the X-ray diffractogramme of the filtered residue is also shown in Fig. 2 as
a dashed line. Only the reflections of calcium hydroxide are apparent with the exception of a few
weak ones. The chloride content in the original solution and the filtrate was determined to 1. 87
and 1.83 M er, respectively. The observation indicates that NaCl do not form compounds with
calcium hydroxide to any significant extent. The filtrate also had a pH of 12. 60, which only is a
very weak increase compared with the equilibrium value of 12.55 for pure calcium hydroxide.
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Fig. 2 X-ray diffractogram of the filtrate from Ca(OH)2 mixed with 1 M CaClz (solid line) and
2 M NaCl (dashed line).

The conclusion is that the following reaction
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2 NaCl (aq) + 4 Ca(OH)J (s) + 12 H20 =
CaCl2 · 3Ca(OH)2 · 12H20 (s) + 2 NaOH (aq)

(8)

is negligible, and that the reaction
CaC/2 (aq) + 3 Ca(OHJ2 (s) + 12 H20 = CaC/2 · 3Ca(OH) 2 · l2H20 (s)

(9)

proceeds well to the right.

10

CONCLUSIONS

Chloride binding in cementitious systems is dominated by the content of C3A and C~ no matter
the chloride source. Both C 3A and C~ form Friedels salt, even with NaCL The sulphates in the
cement form however stronger bonds than the chlorides, so only a fraction of the original content
of C3A and C4AF is accessible for chloride binding. Chloride sorption is dominated by the amount
ofCSH gel.
Calcium chloride can in addition be bound through the formation of compounds by calcium
hydroxide. Such compounds are not formed to any significant extent by sodium chloride.
Replacement of cement or addition of fly ash and ground blast furnace slag increases the chloride
binding since these mineral additives form additional calcium aluminate hydrates in their reaction,
while silica fume replacements will decrease the chloride binding.
Bound chlorides can again be released if the cement at a later stage is carbonated or intruded by
sulphates. Less chlorides are bound from seawater than the corresponding concentration of NaCl if
intermixed, since the sulphates will be bound first and occupy sites otherwise available for
chloride.
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